Smart Tracking Watch
User Manual

Model: S88

S888
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1. Product Description
Features of GPS Tracking Watch
 GPS/LBS/WiFi (optional) positioning
modes
 SOS
 Family number fast dialing
 GEO fence
 Online positioning
 History track playback
 Two-way call, remote monitoring
 Pedometer
 Synchronize the weather
 Call vibration
 Falling alarm (optional)

2. Interface and Appearance
(1)Appearance

1. Microphone
2. SOS
3. Display
4. SIM card slot
5. Speaker
6. USB port
7. TEL1 button
8. Reset hole
9. Power button
10. TEL2 button

(2) Screen icon descriptions
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GPS activated
Pedometer

GPRS
Network Signal

Battery Status
Time

(3) Install SIM card

1) Before installing the SIM card
A. It is recommended that you wear the watch, go to outdoor open areas, long press "Power" button for around 3
seconds to boot; Wait about 1 minute, the watch with GPS function will automatically use the GPS Time Giving (time
accurate to 0.01 second).

B. Lighten the screen to view time, date, day and weather.

C. Under standby mode, long press "Power" button for 3 seconds, the watch will automatically shut down.

2) Install SIM card
A. In the power off state, insert the micro SIM card in the direction shown in the figure (make sure the SIM card is
enabled with functions of Caller ID display, sending and receiving SMS, and GPRS)
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As the picture shows:
Push the SIM card carefully until you hear a click. The card will be fastened in the watch.

B. Long press "Power" button about 3 seconds to boot, the watch will synchronize to the server in around 1 minute
when network is normal.

(4) Watch functions and operation methods
Switch on: Long press the power button and release it after 3 seconds
Switch off: After removing SIM card, long press the power button and release it after 3 seconds. When SIM card is
inserted, you can try to turn off by Reset button.
Pedometer: When the watch is switched on, the pedometer function is automatically activated, and the counting
steps are cleared at 24:00 everyday.
Emergency call: Long press SOS button, the watch will dial SOS number (SOS number is the administrator number set
at the first time).

Family number 1: Long press TEL1 button, the watch will dial family number 1 (second set number after
administrator number); press the TEL1 button to enter the phonebook where you can set multiple numbers.Select
and dial the desired phone number by pressing the TEL1 button.

Family number 2: Long press TEL 2 button, the watch will dial the family number 2 (second set number after
administrator number); press TEL2 button to enter the voice chat interface where you can choose any contact for
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voice chat.

Reset: When the watch does respond or cannot turn it on, you can try to reset it by pressing the Reset hole.

3. Apps for mobile phones
(1) App Download
Method 1: Use Android phone/iPhoneto scan the QR code as follows, download the app and install it.

For iOS

For Android OS

Method 2: For iOS users, search “ZPGAX Tracker” in AppStore, download the app and install it.

(2)Register
1)Download the app, install and run it;
2)Tap “New user” on the register interface, choose the country or area, input your mobile number, tap“Next” to
finish the register.
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(3)Use the watch
1) Smart watch phone connects WiFi and turn on the operator data business.
2) Select area, input the registered account and the password, log in the app interface

3)Add a watch
Scan the QR code or input the CID number to add a watch:
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QR code is attached below;

※ This QR code is the watch ID, please kindly keep it for future reference. You also can find the QR code:

A.on the watch packing box;
B. on the back of the watch.
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※The first added account will be the super administrator of the watch, and has the priority to manage the watch.

4.Main Functions

After successfully added the watch, please tap the icon on the left top“

”,choose the added watch.

(1) Image
Tap Image,you will see the interface of ‘User Profile’ where relevant information can be set for the watch user.
(2) Call
1)

For Android phone, enter Dial interface and tap Call;

2)

For iPhone, tap Call directly

(3) Voice chat
Go to “Voice chat” interface
1)

Press and hold “Hold to talk” icon to send voice messages to the watch (limit 15 seconds for messages);

2)

A red dot on the “Voice chat” iconof homepage is to remind you of checking audio messages from the watch.

You can check voice messages from the watch. (There will be system notifications of voice messages when the app
runs in the background);

3)

Tap“

”button

Voice monitor (for administrator only): Tap “Monitor”icon, system reminds monitor enabling… when dialing the
watch, the watch will automatically answer without ringing or vibration. (Note: Smartphone can hear the voice
around the watch, but the watch cannot hear the smartphone.)
(4) Management
1)

Tap “Watch Avatar” to view or modify User Profile;

2)

Tap “Family & Friends” toadd new members, view,edit or delete members of Family & Friends;

3)

Tap “Fence list” to set the GEO fence (watch with GPS enabled); 5 GEO fences can be added;

4)

Tap “Mute” to set class disables. Class start time, over time and repeat frequencies can be set. 5 class disables

can be set;
5)

Tap “Remote watch turn off” to turn off the watch;

6)

Tap “Watch Tracking”, the watch will ring for 1 minute, press any button to mute;

7)

Tap “Location mode” to choose location modes: Smart mode or Manual mode;
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8)

Tap “Watch Alarm” to set up watch alarms, 5 alarms can be set.

(5) System Settings
1) Tap "Me" image, you can view or modify personal information.
2) Tap "About us" to view Feedback and License Agreement.
(6) Unbind
1) Long press the image to cancel followed watch, which means unbind the watch;
2) Tap "Management", enter "Family & Friends", select the administrator number, delete selected administrator
number, confirm the deletion. (i.e. unbinding function)

5. Use the watch
Use the mobile app to follow the watch, insert SIM card, switch on the watch and synchronize it to the server.

(1) Telephone
Only numbers added to "Family & Friends" can call the watch. And the watch also only can call the numbers in
"Family & Friends".
1) Dial the phone
In standby mode,
A. Tap "TEL1” button to enter the watch phonebook. Press "TEL1" to select the number; Press and hold "TEL 1" for 2
seconds to dial the selected number; During the call, press "Power" to hang up the phone; Press "Power" again
to exit the phonebook.
B. When the set "Family Member" calls the watch, press the "Power" button to answer; and press the "Power"
button again to hang up.
C. SOS
In standby mode, long press "SOS" button for about 3 seconds:
A.

The watch will automatically send current location information to the "administrator" and “alternate

administrator”;
B.

The watch will automatically dial in circle the numbers in "Family & Friends” until someone picks up or hangs up

the call if the administrator cannot be reached;
C.

Press the "Power” buttonto hang up.

2) Voice Chat
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A. To send voice messages
In standby mode, press "TEL2" to enter the phonebook. Press "TEL2" to select the phone number, long press "TEL2"
for about 3 seconds to start voice recording.
a. During voice recording process, release the "Hold to talk" button to end recordingand automatically send audio
messages to the selected number, and then back to voice chat directory. Press “TEL2” button to exit the voice chat
directory.
b.Time limit of voice recording is 15 seconds. When the recording time reaches the upper limit, the recording will end
and messages will be sent automatically. After sending the messages, it will return to voice chat directory. Press
"TEL2" to exit the voice chat.

B. Voice chat reception
When there is a voice messagecoming, the watch shows voice chat icon

, press TEL2 to start receiving and

listen to voicemessage.

6. Charging instructions and reminders
Charge reminders
(1) When charging the watch at the first time, please charge for more than 10 hours, next 2 times more than 8
hours, which ensures a good battery life.
(2) The power adapter must be security-certified in order to avoid battery explosion or watch damage.

7. Contents
1x USB Cable
1x User Manual

8. Precautions
(1) Make sure the SIM card network is GSM ONLY;
(2) Ensure that the SIM card comes with data function and caller ID display function;
(3) Make sure that there is sufficient credit for the SIM card;
(4) Make sure that the SIM card does not have a password (PIN1, etc.);
(5) The SIM card must be inserted when the watch is off;
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(6)Please set the family member numbers in the mobile app before using the SOS button;
(7)Positioning functions does not workwhen the watch is power off, has no SIM card credit, or GSM network is out of
service area.

9. FAQ
Q: How to switch on/off the watch?
A: (1)Press and hold the "Power" button for around 3 seconds. If the watch cannot boot, it may be caused by
long-distance transportand watch rans out of power. Please recharge the watch and reboot.
(2) Remote switch off the watch via mobile app.

Q: Failed to scan QR code?
A: If failed to scan QR code, please move to a brighter place and retry, or adjust the distance between mobile lens
and QR code.

Q: What O.S. does the watchsupport?
A: The watch supports iOS (V7.0 and above) and Android (V4.0 and above).

Q: When some phone numbers call the watchnumber, why cannot get it through?
A: In order to protect the privacy of the watch user, only numbers in "Family & Friends" can call the watch number.

Q: How to delete members?
A: Use administrator account to login the app, enter "Family & Friends", press and hold on the number to be deleted,
on the pop-up menu select “delete”.

Q: It’s slow to receive voice messages sometimes.
A: Because the longer time the voiceis being recorded, the longer download time it needs.

Q: How to repeat listening voice message?
A: The watch doesn’t support repeat listening because of limited memory. The voice messages will be deleted
automatically after being played.
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Q: How to delete friends?
A: Use administrator account to login the app, enter the "Family & Friends", press and hold on the friend’s number to
be deleted, on the pop-up menu select “delete”.

Q: Watch feels the heat.
A: It is normal for slight heat when the watch is being charged.
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